Give Them A Gift For Life
Sponsor the Education or Holistic Development of a CVF Child

Support only Education for Rs. 1,850/- per month
Support Holistic Development for Rs. 2,750/- per month

We have crossed 21 years, and we have many more to go. Our dreams are bigger, our mission is stronger. And we need all the support we can get. Join hands with us in our endeavour to bring the change we all so desire.

To donate in foreign currency (FCRA):
Bank Name: HSBC LTD
Account Name: India Vision Foundation
Account No.: INR 2121234567
IFSC Code: HSBCIB0000000
Branch: 123456 Street, New Delhi, India, Pin Code - 110001

To donate from Resident Indian / NRIs / NRIs Accounts:
Bank Name: Bank Of India
Account Name: India Vision Foundation
Bank A/c No.: 1234567890
IFSC Code: IBKL0000000
Branch: xyz Street, New Delhi, India, Pin Code - 110002

For online donations, please visit: http://www.indiavisionfoundation.org. You can also contact us via the following channels:

Tel: 1234567890
Fax: 1234567890
Email: info@indiafoundation.org

All donations to the foundation are eligible for deduction under 80G (5)(i) of the Income Tax Act 1961.

Success Stories

Tabassum
21 years
CVF Alumni

has been with CVF since the age of five. After her mother was convicted and imprisoned for life in Thirar Prison, Tabassum was adopted in the India Vision Foundation’s Crèche facility at Thirar. From pre-schooling inside a prison facility to achieving a Bachelor’s degree in Business Admin-
istration, it has been quite a journey for her. Today, she proudly earns Rs. 10,000/- per month working in the corporate sector.

Tabassum says, “I gave myself an open challenge, that I would be responsible for myself. I pulled myself together and promised myself that I would study hard and make a name for myself. Time heals everything. Don’t lose hope and accept every challenge that comes your way.”

Alumni Success

is something we at CVF are learning to derive our biggest lessons and inspirations from. Quite recently, we organized an ‘Alumni Meet’ at Venkateshwar International School. The objective was to reconnect with the youth from the programme, assess the solidity of the Foundation’s programme and understand its challenges, & initiate data processing for future evaluation and research.

Twenty one years of persistent hard work at CVF has yielded a strength of more than 75 alumni, most of whom are professionally employed with many corporates, in the medical sector, in hotel management, education and management fields. Some of them are also leading happy, married lives along with successful careers. Today, all these proud individuals have proven to be the strength of their families; especially parents.

What is also worth mentioning for us is that many of them have come back to CVF as volunteers, and actively engage in supporting our cause.

‘Fateh’ is a compilation of real life accounts of young people who battled extreme circumstances & emerged victors.

They are children of parents who went to prison. They are all aware of the power of education & are determined to change their lives. They have the generosity of heart to share their stories with us.

Order your copy online from:
http://goo.gl/HvAidT

* All proceeds from the sale of ‘Fateh’ go towards funding the projects of India Vision Foundation.

Gift a copy of ‘Fateh’ to a friend or family member Rs. 199/- only

‘Fateh’
Read stories authored by CVF’s children in our book

From Cradle to Careers
Holistic Development Of Children Of Prison Inmates
CVF is one of India Vision Foundation’s projects closely connected with the welfare of children of prison inmates.

The Residential Programme

Our children here have regular access to:

- Quarterly meetings with parents at prisons - Because nothing can ever substitute parents in a child’s life.
- Exposure trips - Holistic development through quarterly outings bring smiles on our children’s faces every time.
- Celebrations - Birthdays, religious festivals, events of national importance are some of the cherished moments enjoyed through the year.
- Annual Vacations - Summer camps, activities & home visits every year when schools are off.
- And, of course, US - Through weekly visits to schools & prisons the CVF team ensures that all parents are kept up to date on their children’s welfare.

354 children along with their families have benefitted from the CVF project.

The Home Support Programme

CVF’s ‘Home Support’ facility provides care and education to prison inmates’ children living with family members.

- Children & families are approached through references and home visits, upon which the most suitable and accessible school in the community is identified.
- A fixed amount, that is based on case-specific criteria & that is adequate to cover educational & certain personal expenses of the children, is calculated.
- A separate & unique bank account is opened in the name of each beneficiary or her/his guardian, and the fixed amount is transferred directly into the account on a monthly basis.
- Regular follow-ups and counselling continue on a monthly basis, in schools & homes, encouraging ‘family strengthening’ & nurturing the concept of “No-Limit” for whatever the children wish to become.
- Some other highlights of the ‘Home Support’ facility include:
  - Peripherial activities to sustain the programme
  - Event based competitions for the children
  - Birthday celebrations
  - Daily Diary programme
  - Savings plan for the children

At CVF,

- We work towards the holistic development of the children of prison inmates.
- We focus on children above the age of four years.
- Over 350 children have benefitted from the project.
- Residential partner schools support our cause through providing shelter and education to the children.
- Many beneficiary children, now educated & working adults, have joined the cause as an ‘alumni support group’.
- There are broadly 3 levels of intervention:
  a. Residential school programme
  b. Home support programme
  c. Community empowerment programme

Our Critics, our Children care to cherish their parents with love.

Our personnel skill provides them an alternative lifestyle, one filled with love and care, where they receive education, receive love, health care & emotional support.

In a programme we began in 2014 with the intention to engage youth in fruitful & productive activity, we:

- Conduct yoga, music, dance, spoken English, art & craft, and remedial classes.
- Provide space for learning and playing after school.
- Organize workshops and sessions towards nurturing leadership qualities & empowering youth.
- Create a digital children’s magazine every quarter.

Graduates from our higher secondary residential programmes & CVF’s alumni working in various professions like nursing, corporate, medicine, automotive, etc., too contribute greatly.

The project community centre acts as a youth club-cum-children’s club where both children & youth find their comfort zones for learning, reading and playing.

The centre provides tremendous relief to working parents, most of whom are daily wage earners, since a day’s income matters a lot to their families.